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WWOORRSSHHIIPPIINNGG  TTOOGGEETTHHEERR  IINN  NNOOVVEEMMBBEERR  
 

Sunday, November 3 
 

Communion     
All Saints’ Day Observance 

Luke 17:11-19; 2 Corinthians 9:6-15 
“Seeds for the Harvest” 

 

Sunday, November 10 
 

Habakkuk 1:1-4; 2:1-4; Luke 19:1-10 
“The Watchpost” 

 

Sunday, November 17 
 

Pledge Sunday 
Psalm 103; Ephesians 1:3-10 

“YBG?” 
 

Sunday, November 24 
 

Reign of Christ Sunday 
Jeremiah 23:1-6; Luke 23:33-43 

“Raised Up” 
 

Tuesday, November 26, 7:30 p.m. 
 

Kensington/North Chevy Chase Interfaith Thanksgiving Service  
at Temple Emanuel, 10101 Connecticut Avenue 

 

Please remember to support the many programs we have at Warner which help our 
community in a variety of ways. You can… 

 
…Make a donation to the Deacon’s Fund on the 1st Sunday of each month. 

…Bring coins for Two Cents-a-Meal on the 3rd Sunday of each month.  
…Bring non-perishable food to our Hunger Barrel for M.U.M., any time. 

 
Please read further to find out about other ways you can be involved at Warner and in the 

community. 
 



FFRROOMM  TTHHEE  PPAASSTTOORR  
 

 
Dear Members and Friends,  
  
   Not many of us have made our living by farming, so it is more likely 
that it is in the context of managing a garden that we have made a 
decision about what kind and how many seeds need to be planted.  
Our stewardship theme for this year is “Seeds for the Harvest,” based 
upon a verse from 2 Corinthians 9:6, “A few seeds make a small 
harvest, but many seeds make a big harvest.”  Think of your financial gifts as seeds planted 
to which God will bring growth. The larger the total amount we are able to give to the 
ministry of Warner Memorial Church, the greater will be the ‘harvest.’  That is true in part 
because it is only beyond a certain margin of giving where true ministry takes place.  It 
takes a certain amount of funding just to have upkeep for our facility, utilities for it be 
useable, and insurance to cover some dreadful possibilities.  Once we get beyond these 
kinds of costs, that’s when the seed can truly be that which feeds physical and spiritual 
hunger.   

   Think of your ideas and energy as seeds.  It was an idea that led to the formation of the 
Learning Center for Young Children many years ago. Look how many families have 
benefited from the growth of that idea over the years!  It was an idea that led to the food 
barrel being made to be a reminder of those who suffer from hunger and a repository for 
what can meet some of that need. Thousands of pounds of food have come from the 
growth of that idea!  You’ll have a fresh opportunity to share your ideas and energy for 
ministry through our upcoming Seeds for the Harvest survey. 

   Many seeds make a big harvest if God provides for the growth. Yes, our giving of 
ourselves through financial gifts, sharing our gifts of dreams and hopes, along with gifts of 
our time and energy are all expressions of faith that God can use such things to bring about 
growth around here. I think such faith is well-placed.  And I think God has placed us here to 
be involved with bringing about quite a productive garden. 

With anticipation, 

Kirby Lawrence Hill 

  

 

 

 



UPDATE ON OUR CAPITAL FUNDS CONSTRUCTION PROJECT 

   The process of getting to a point where we can close on the 
loan with Presbyterian Investment and Loan Program (PILP) 
has taken longer than we were led to expect.  There is no 
problem with us getting to the closing, it just has been a long 
process, including such things as someone having to go to 
Baltimore to get church documents that showed whenever 

we changed the number of trustees for the Warner Church Corporation throughout our 
history.  It is hard to figure out why the trust company needed to have copies of such 
things, but such requests have slowed things down.  We are thankful that the head of the 
construction company has been very understanding with these delays.  One good thing 
that has happened through this delay – our interest rate went down from 3.75 to 3.5 and 
then, because we give over 10% of our funds to Presbyterian mission, our rate went all the 
way down to 3.25%.  That will save us thousands of dollars in interest payments.  We believe 
we are within days of closing on the loan and then the way will be clear for construction to 
begin.  

  

‘GOODBYE’ AND ‘HELLO’ TO JANITORIAL STAFF 
  

   At the end of October, we said goodbye to Ronald Tyner, who has been our custodian for 
the last seven years.  Ronald has been a friendly presence here and has served faithfully as 
part of the Warner staff.  We wish him God’s blessings and all that his heart desires.  In 
November, we welcome Debbie Crown as our new custodian.  If you are over here at 
Warner when she is, please introduce yourself and welcome her. (Debbie is proprietor of D 
& M Maintenance and Lawn Care, LLC.) 
 
 

 
 

HARVEST BRUNCH 
Please note that on Sunday, November 24, Warner celebrates the season with a “Harvest 
Brunch” in the Social Hall following worship, instead of the traditional breakfast.  All are 
welcome to come to the brunch! 

 
 
 

COME AND ENJOY—VIOLIN RECITAL, NOVEMBER 17 
 

   On Sunday afternoon, November 17, at 4:00, you all are invited to the Warner Sanctuary 
to enjoy Amy Beth Horman’s violin recital.  Amy will be accompanied by Brad Clark on the 
piano.  Bring your friends and neighbors to enjoy classical music in an intimate setting.  A 
reception time will follow for visiting with the artists. 
 



SSTTEEWWAARRDDSSHHIIPP  
 

SEEDS FOR THE HARVEST 
  

   This past year has been remarkable for the changes that have occurred in our church.  We 
now want to build on these changes.  To motivate our thoughts and minds, consider the 
words from Paul's second letter to the Corinthians, quoted above (see page 3) in the 
Pastor’s letter, "A few seeds make a small harvest, but many seeds make a big harvest.”  
We want to assure that the seeds planted this year will blossom, and we want to enhance 
the harvest by contributing more seeds and cultivating the many seeds that are and will be 
planted.  Furthermore, the more we give of ourselves, the more we reap the benefits of the 
Christian life.  Our church can and should be a focal point of our giving. 
 
   During the past year, to assure that our church serves its congregation and forms a base 
for its potential growth and outreach to fill the world's need for the love that faith in God 
provides, we planned the installation of a new tower to assist the handicapped; welcomed 
a new music director and a new organist to continue and enhance our worship and 
fellowship; obtained new hymnals that reach a broad range of worship needs; sponsored 
mission trips with hands-on support to those in great need; provided funds to mission work 
in Haiti, Congo and other places far and near; and enriched each other in many activities 
that increase our faith and fellowship. 
 
   We, the people of Warner Memorial Church, share a desire to meet the needs of people in 
our church, in our local community and throughout the world.  We also want to enhance 
the love and fellowship we share with each other and to express worship for the God that 
is the source of our love.  To meet the needs, we will be contributing money and services 
over the coming year.  On November 17, our pledge Sunday, we’re asked to make a 
commitment for the coming year as to what we are willing to do and contribute.  These 
pledges will enable our church leaders to make plans for the coming year.  We ask that you 
make that commitment known on the pledge forms and the “Seeds for Harvest” Survey 
that will be provided. 
 
   Grace be with you, 
 
   The Warner Stewardship Campaign Committee  
  
(Susan Bresee, Ben Fulton, Bob Koch, Charity Singletary, Natalie Thompson) 
 
 
 
 
 



BBOOAARRDD  OOFF  DDEEAACCOONNSS  
 

WARNER DEACONS LEAD US IN HELPING “RAINBOW PLACE” 
 

   It is that time of year again when the Board of Deacons is once again 
coordinating Warner’s efforts in preparing and serving dinners at 
Rainbow Place on Saturday evenings throughout the month of 
November. If you are not familiar with Rainbow Place, it is a women’s 
shelter located in Rockville Presbyterian Church. Warner has been 
assisting them for over twenty years through the preparation and 

serving of dinners, donations of clothing and toiletries and monetary donations.  
 

   Through the years, the women have always expressed how much they enjoy the food 
that Warnerites have prepared and enjoyed the company of the servers. If you are 
interested in either preparing a dish or serving, please see the sign-up chart in the hallway 
outside the church office. To paraphrase Rev. Carl Davis of First 
Baptist Church Ken-Gar on Sunday, October 13th, do the right thing 
and as Jesus commands in John 21:17 “Feed my sheep.” The Board 
of Deacons thanks you as does Rainbow Place. 
 
 
 

HAVE YOU RECEIVED YOUR WARNER GROCERY BAG YET? 
 

   We hope that by now each Warner household will have received their 
new Warner reusable grocery tote that advertises MUM (Mid-County 
United Ministries), MANNA, and Rainbow Place. The bag, designed by our 
own Tim Cook, was a joint effort between the Outreach and Fellowship 
Commission and the Deacons. Our hope is that the totes, hanging on your 
doorknob or in your car, will be a reminder to gather and deliver groceries 
to the “For I Was Hungry” barrel at the church.  If any Warnerite would like 
an extra bag beyond the first complimentary one, they are $1.50 each, while 

supplies last. These monies will then go back into the Deacons Fund to help us continue our 
programs--especially those that help relieve hunger in our community. 
 

Stay tuned to the December MEMO for news of holiday activities of the 
Board of Deacons--- 
          Elizabeth Bunn, Moderator 
 
 
 

 Please support the Warner Memorial Deacons’ Fund by contributing on the first 
Sunday of each month.  You may use the special envelopes in the pew racks.  Please give 
generously to help our neighbors in need. 
 
 



CCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY  ––  MMIISSSSIIOONN  

 
 

   Here we celebrate three examples of Warner’s Commitment to service and mission – the 
first one is a monthly event on the third Sunday (which began over 20 years ago), the 
second an annual offering of our denomination (now about 30 years on), and the third a 
special event this year (with possible repeats in the future).  In each case, thanks to the 
organizers and those who devote time and money to these causes: 
 
 

◘   Two Cents-a-Meal -- On October 20, we collected $174 for 
hunger programs, nearby and far away.  Our discretionary portion 
(40%) for September and October goes to the Farmers and Hunters 
Feeding the Hungry program.  For November and December, that 
portion will help Mid-county United Ministries (MUM) and their 
food pantry in Wheaton. 
 
 

◘   Peacemaking Offering – In October, we collected more than $1,300 for nearby, national 
and worldwide programs that work to instill peaceable community building.    
 
 

◘   Silent Auction & Tea – On Saturday, October 26 in Warner’s social hall, this special event 
garnered more than $4,200 toward mission programs and projects that Warner Church 
supports.  Thanks to Barbara Shaw and all who helped make the Silent Auction a success, 
including those who set up the site, those who donated refreshments and items/services 
for sale, and those who came, bought and supported the event !  
  

  

  

  

OOUUTTRREEAACCHH  AANNDD  FFEELLLLOOWWSSHHIIPP  
  

SSIIMMPPLLEERR  FFOOOODD  FFAARREE  FFOORR  ““SSIIMMPPLLEE  SSUUNNDDAAYY””  
 

   Warner’s Outreach & Fellowship Commission, along with the Hospitality Committee and 
other groups, began in October a new “tradition” called “Simple Sunday.”  To help us 
appreciate our blessings and to keep in mind those folks who don’t enjoy so much bounty, 
Warner Memorial is attempting to make the third Sunday of the month fellowship time 
following worship a simpler affair, with light snacks and beverages instead of the rather full 
meal that we’ve been enjoying.  Emphasis on the third Sunday in November (and possibly in 
coming months) will be on hunger relief programs, including the food barrel for MUM and 
the Two Cents-a-Meal offering.  Thanks to all for your understanding – and for your future 
contributions to help others.    
  

  

  

  



WWOORRSSHHIIPP  AANNDD  MMUUSSIICC  
 

NEW HYMNALS 
 

   It was with great joy that our congregation dedicated our new Glory to God hymnals on 
October 20.  We sang with our hearts full of praise just as the people of God have always 
done.  Now we need to pass on our older blue hymnals. These hymnals are being placed on 
tables in the social hall.  They are arranged “somewhat” alphabetically by last name of 
donors.  While we hope to pass along many copies of these older hymnals to newly-forming 
congregations or other worship groups, we want people in our own congregation to be 
able to take home books that are particularly meaningful to them.  
 
 

 People who have donated books or have had family members dedicated to are welcome 
to take home those copies.   
 

 Others are invited to take home one copy of unclaimed hymnals. 
 

 If you know of a group who might make good use of some of these hymnals, please give 
Rev. Hill information including a contact person for the group. 
 
 

   Thank you again to all the people who have donated and made dedications for our new 
Glory to God hymnals.  It is not too late to make dedications or a donation.  You may even 
want to consider using this as a gift for Christmas, birthdays, anniversaries, or other special 
occasions.  Forms are available in the office. 
 
 

Kay Gorman 
  
  

♫  NOTE:  The large-print version of the new Glory to God hymnal includes the music score! 
If you would like to use these larger pages during worship, please contact the church office 
so that we may provide enough copies on Sunday mornings. Each Sunday, the pages used 
in worship will be provided in loose leaf binders available from the ushers. 
 

June Eakin 
 

  
  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  



CCHHRRIISSTTIIAANN  EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONN  
 

A SEED STORY 
 

   In June, 2011, Rev. Hill, John Horman, and I attended the Montreat Music and Worship 
Conference.  The three of us attended a week of morning workshops led by Amanda 
Powell, a young, gifted music leader and musician who is passionate about global hymnody.  
The international hymns that were to be included in the new Presbyterian hymnal, Glory to 
God were highlighted in the sessions.    
 

   As the week progressed, a dream began to grow and on Friday, Kirby, John, and I met 
with Amanda.  We discussed the possibility of her coming to Warner Church to introduce 
the new hymnal to the Warner congregation as well as musicians, choir directors, and 
worship committee folk from other churches in National Capital Presbytery. 
 

   To make the dream a reality, several questions needed to be addressed: When was 
Amanda available? (She is a music director for a church in Ohio, as well as in demand as a 
music workshop and worship leader for national conferences); what resources were 
available to fund her coming to National Capital Presbytery?  Finally, how would both the 
local and wider church community be invited to hear her?  
 

   After exchanging many e-mails, the dates for Amanda leading a weekend event were set 
for World Communion, 2013.  We were hopeful that the new hymnals would arrive by then 
(they arrived a few days before the event!) and were excited about singing the global 
hymns from Glory to God in the context of a time in the church year when congregations 
throughout the four corners of the earth celebrate our communion in Christ. To help defray 
the cost of bringing Amanda to Kensington, we applied and received a grant of $1,000.00 
from SOURCE, an ecumenical resource center of National Capital Presbytery. The Warner 
Session approved use of up to $1,000.00 from the Rodkey Fund, a special designated fund 
for music and Christian Education to help fund the remaining cost of the event.   
 
 

   A Saturday morning workshop for 
musicians, choir directors, choir 
members, and members of worship 
committees, drew twenty two people, 
from 11 congregations in Virginia, D.C., 
and Maryland, including a group from 
the Baltimore Presbytery. 
   In the afternoon of Saturday, October 
5, a gathering of 45 children, youth, and 
adults from the Warner congregation 
attended a “sing-along” in our sanctuary 



and had a chance to sing from the new 
hymnals. The next day, on World 
Communion Sunday, Amanda Powell 
served as a guest music leader, and 
worship was graced with the sound of 
choirs of all ages singing hymns from far 
and near, familiar and new. After the 
weekend, she expressed her goal of 
encouraging participants to “not be 
afraid to really embody the music, get it 
in to their hearts and then open in 
invitation as they invite others to make 
the song their own.”  
 

   Amanda's leadership throughout the weekend was a wonderful way to observe World 
Communion and to introduce the new hymnal.  Seeds were planted for new songs to be 
sung. 
 

Jan Moody 

  

LLIIBBRRAARRYY  NNOOTTEESS  

   Please take time during these coming fall and winter months to enjoy Warner’s Library.  
Located at the west end of the Common Room, our library has a variety of books, including 
children’s books, available for you to check out for a month.  We also have references and 
pictorials, and – on the rolling carts -- magazines and newsletters with inspirational articles 
to read without “taking them out.”   You’ll notice the recent addition of some fine new 
chairs and couches (donated) that enhance the library experience.   

 

  

  

  

  

  

  



PPRREESSBBYYTTEERRIIAANN  WWOOMMEENN  
 

COME HEAR OUR GUEST SPEAKER 
On Sunday, November 10, after worship, Warner’s Presbyterian 
Women will be holding their annual meeting to elect officers 
(Moderator and Secretary) and approve the budget for next 
year.  In addition to the brief business meeting, we are especially 
excited to have an opportunity to hear Emma Clark’s first -hand 
account of her experiences in Africa and the status of healthcare 
among women and children in international crisis situations. 

Emma is a public health professional with experience in conflict, post-conflict and refugee 
settings and is also near and dear to one of Warner’s own, as she happens to be Lisa 
Smeallie’s niece.  
 

   Emma Clark is a registered nurse who specializes in coordinating and providing healthcare 
in remote and challenging environments. While working for International Medical Corps 
(IMC), she has coordinated nutrition programs in Somaliland and South Central Somalia, 
set-up a health and nutrition program for a new 90,000-person refugee camp in Dadab, 
Kenya; managed and analyzed data related to emergency health services, tuberculosis and 
integrated management of childhood illness in Baghdad; and assisted in the development 
and implementation of data collection tools to serve Iraqi refugee 
children in Amman, Jordan. Her work has also taken her to Haiti, 
South Sudan, Kenya, Botswana and numerous other locations in 
Africa and the Middle East.  She has recently returned from Jordan 
where she was working in a Syrian refugee camp. 
 

   Emma is currently the Reproductive Health Officer for IMC while 
completing her clinical practice requirements to become a 
Certified Nurse Midwife at Mercy Medical Center.  Please plan to 
join us that day to hear what we are certain will be an interesting, 
educational, and inspiring presentation. 
 

Please stop by the PW Bulletin board across from the coat rack on the 
Calvert Street church entrance and take notice of the current issue of the 
Horizons PQ magazine that is available for you to take and peruse at your 
leisure.  Please return it when you are done so others may enjoy it as well.  
Warner’s PW has purchased this subscription so any Warner woman can 
not only enjoy the interesting articles, but learn more about PW’s national 
and global efforts and issues of interest. Each issue has a theme, with the 
most recent edition reporting on the 2013 mission trip to Appalachia. 

 

“Whatever you did for one of the least of these brother and sisters of mine you did for me” – 
Matthew 27:40b 



   The Creative Ministries Offering Committee of Presbyterian 
Women met in Louisville, KY in March and approved 36 grants 
totaling $705,544 from the Thank Offering received in 2012. The 
committee selects programs that relieve pain, provide clean water, 
alleviate homelessness, provide education, promote health, and 
improve the lives of women and children throughout the world.  
Our offerings will: 

 Teach Presbyterian women to teach other women in South Sudan 

 Purchase a minivan for a program that serves youth in Arkansas 

 Provide housing for women and children in Roanoke, VA 

 Educate local women leaders on reducing disaster risk in Guatemala 
 

   To see more about these and more projects visit www.presbyterianwomen.org/thank. 
 

   Since 1888, Presbyterian women have joyfully expressed gratitude for God’s blessings by 
sharing their resources with people in need. The Warner Presbyterian Women will collect 
the 2013 Thank Offering though the month of November.  Please put your offering (checks 
payable Presbyterian Women WMPC) in the special Thank Offering envelope and place it in 
the offering plate or deliver to the church office. Envelopes can be found in the paper 
edition of the MEMO, on the PW bulletin board, during Fellowship Hour, and in the 
brochure racks. Warner PW will kick-off the offering during the Fellowship Hour on 
November3rd, which PW will host, and we will dedicate our 2013 offering at the PW annual 
meeting on November 10th. 
 

The book discussion held in October was great fun and well-attended.  
We are looking forward to round two on Friday, November 8th at 7:30 
PM.  While the book, date and time are set, we are still finalizing the 
venue and will send out the final location via email, bulletin, and Warner 
Weekly closer to the date.  The book the November meeting is “A 
Thousand Splendid Suns” by Khaled Hosseini (author of “The Kite 
Runner”).  It is “an incredible chronicle of thirty years of Afghan history 
and a deeply moving story of family, friendship, faith, and the salvation 

to be found in love… With heart-wrenching power and suspense, Hosseini shows how a 
woman’s love for her family can move her to shocking and heroic acts of self-sacrifice, and 
that in the end it is love, or even the memory of love, that is often the key to survival.”  
There are currently more than 30 copies available in the county library system.  Based on 
the number of holds, you won’t be able to borrow an electronic copy unless you already 
have it.  Of course it is available for purchase as an e-book as well as hard cover and 
paperback.  Let Lisa Smeallie know if you have trouble getting a copy, she has indicated she 
is happy to check out and deliver one to anyone who needs it.   
 

http://www.presbyterianwomen.org/thank


   For those who plan ahead, our next book group meeting will be on 
Tuesday, January 14 at the regularly scheduled Joy Circle time (7:30 PM in 
the church library). The book for that meeting is “Expecting Adam: True 
Story of Birth, Rebirth & Everyday Magic” by Martha Beck.  And of course, 
Joy Circle will meet on Tuesday, November 12 at 7:30PM in the Common 
Room to continue its discussions on the book of Ruth, part of the Uppity 

Women of the Bible video series. If anyone missed the first meeting and would like to catch 
up on the series before then, let me know. We can either get the DVD to you to watch on 
your own or arrange a time to screen it at church.  Those of us who were there at the first 
meeting thoroughly enjoyed it. 
 

   Save the Date! Warner’s PW Coordinating Team is making preliminary 
plans for a Winter Retreat at Bishop Claggett Center in Buckeystown, 
MD. The dates are January 17-19, 2014 and the program, God’s Magic 
Kingdom, is planned and coordinated by Rev. Monique Ellison and 
Barbara DeLorenzo both from St. Christopher's Church in Linthicum, 
MD. This is a pre-planned retreat; we will participate with women from other churches.  The 
Coordinating Team found the theme intriguing so thought it would be fun to try something 
a bit different. If you think you may be interested, please contact one of the members of 
the Coordinating Team or your Circle leader. Look for more details in the December MEMO. 
 

2013-2014 Bible Study 
   Reflections Circle will be meeting in the parlor the second Sunday of 
the month, November 9th, from 9:30-10:30AM and continues the 
Horizons Bible Study, “An Abiding Hope”. The books of Exodus and 
Deuteronomy invite us to remember that the central actor in human 

experience — in our own lives and in the experiences described in Exodus and 
Deuteronomy—is God. Our God is one who redeems, who brings liberty and fulfillment 
even when we do not deserve it, when we cannot redeem ourselves. We have the 
assurance of God’s abiding presence as individuals and as a community of faith. This 
presence helps us see that God’s redemption is more than a “saving from” harsh 
circumstances; it also is a “saving to” the fullness of life God intends for humanity.  The 
author, Janice Catron invites us to explore Exodus and Deuteronomy with her and see 
together the promise of what our relationship with God can be and the realities of what 
that relationship often becomes. It is God our Redeemer who, by grace, gives us the power 
to help ourselves and others live into the fullness God intends for us, and to move forward 
as people who have been set free. 
 

   Do you have an idea  for an outing or activity that may be of interest to 
other women at Warner – dinner and a movie, field trip to Hillwood or other 
museum, weekend walking group, cooking class, knitting class, serving at 
Rainbow Place….??  The PW Coordinating Team is open to any ideas you may have and look 
forward to hearing from you.  It just takes one person and one idea to get started. 



BBUUIILLDDIINNGGSS  AANNDD  GGRROOUUNNDDSS 

CALLING ALL HANDS!! 
 

Come out for the annual fall WORKDAY on Saturday, November 9th, 
from 8:00 am-2:00 pm. There are jobs for all skills and ages, from 
replacing chair leg tips to weather-proofing to cleaning pews and 
painting a hallway. If you are handy with a trade skill, we need 
masons, electricians, carpenters, painters and lots of housecleaning. 

Volunteer for as many hours as you can, any help is welcome. Cooks, will you provide a 
lunch for our hardworking church and school volunteers? Lunch will be at noon.  
   Please contact Susan Kline, if you will help with lunch, and if you have any questions 
about the work projects. 
 

WORKDAY – November 9,  2013  
8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 

 

See Susan Kline (based in room 2) for project questions 
 
Prep and paint LCYC hallway white 
 

Empty and re-set the playground shed so 
that it is level 
 

Put rubber chair leg tips on chairs in social 
hall 
 

Repair the kitchen door screen 
 

Put up barriers in social hall closet 
 
 

Put plastic over exhaust fans 
 
Clean and caulk around air conditioning 
units and where the plexiglass and 
window frame meet. 
Finance Office      
Room 27       
Room 24       
Music office       
Counseling office     
Rooms 2, 3, 4, Nursery 
Reattach the cable to the ceiling in the 
church office 
 

 Fix automatic light sensor in the  
 1st floor women’s room, 2nd floor men’s 
room 
 
Replace 2 prong electrical outlets with 3 
prong – especially in hall on top floor 
 
Replace light bulbs as needed 
 
 Repair the bifold door slider in the 
common room (It needs a new part and 
the track is bent.) 
 
 Replace kitchenette curtain with 
cabinet/door 
 
Investigate (clean?) black mark high up on 
front right wall framing the chancel  
 
Fix window in boiler room 
 
 Cover water supply pipe that was capped 
on the former 3rd floor drinking fountain 



HAULING AND CLEANING JOBS 
 
Clean the windows and frames in the 
social hall 
 
Clean the windows and frames in the 
common room & library 
 
Clean the kitchenette refrigerator 
(common room) 
 
Clean stairwell handrails 
 
Move new furniture as needed 
 
Clean pencil marks off painted areas of 
pews (Soft Scrub or Fantastick!) 
 
Polish the silver in the Parlor closet 
 
Remove paint drips from Calvert St. 
stairway 
 
Remove paint drips from choir loft 
stairway/narthex(including rug) 
 
Reorganize social hall closet 
 
Scrub shelf in the Men’s room 
 
Clean kitchen counters, stove  
 
Clean kitchen refrigerator 
 
Clean balcony light fixtures 
 
Clean hall and bathroom light fixtures  - 1st 
floor 
 
Clean hall and bathroom light fixtures  - 
2nd floor 
 

Clean hall light fixtures - 3rd floor 
 
Remove extraneous tape from doors and 
walls (where signs have been hung



OUTSIDE JOBS 
 

Check Social hall window caulking – repair where needed 
 

Replace bottom and side weather-stripping brushes on LCYC Calvert Street door 
 

Weed/reposition plants as needed on terraced hill by playground 
 

Remove leaves/debris from window wells 
 

Remove ivy where not wanted: at walls, trees , shrubs, fire hydrant @ Prospect 
 

 Fix concrete hole in front of Connecticut Ave door  
 

 Clean up sticks/debris (take home recycle bags) 
 

 Trim lower branches of maple trees above sidewalks 
 

Burn out stump by playground 
 

Remove stumps next to brick sign and remove plastic pot from new shrub 
  

  

AADDMMIINNIISSTTRRAATTIIOONN  AANNDD  FFIINNAANNCCEE 
 

WMPC Finances Year-to-date September 30, 2013 
Annual Budget       YTD Budget  YTD Actual 
Pledges  $341,309  $220,884 $207,136 
Total Income $412,460  $291,534 $274,535 
Expenses  $412,460  $291,534 $283,638 
Net Income(Loss)  $0   $0 -$9,103 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

   

  

  

  

  



WWAARRNNEERR  PPEEOOPPLLEE  
 

STEPHEN MINISTERS PROVIDE SOMEONE TO TALK TO 
   Is the pressure on right now?  Is it affecting your health, your 
attitude, or your relations with family and friends?  Our trained 
Stephen Ministers can help.  This is a confidential, one-on-one program.  Contact Barbara 
Jaquette (301-593-2875) or Rev. Hill to find out more about this Christian-based ministry.  
 

“THANK YOU” NOTE 
Dear Warner Family, 
 

     We would like to express our deep appreciation for your expressions of support, 
including flowers and cards, following the sudden death of our brother, Dr. Gary W. 
Schroeder. 
 

     We’re thankful for you all. 
Alan and Diane Schroeder 
 

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS 
 

2 Ina Rae Kramer, Lois Buitano 
4 Harold Shaw 
6 Madalena Aspiras 
8 Laura Avery 
9 Thomas Bocchetti 
10 Susan Bates 
11 Ajay Soni 
15 Marie Rosché 
18 Shane Gillette 
19 Karen Murphy, Jeffery Simenauer 
20 Ruth McMichael, Sheldon Butts, David Daugherty 
22 Steven Kline 
25 Kenyon Kramer 
26 Simon Winter 
27 Bill Kirchhoff, Peter McGrath, Shannon Stalker 
28 Simran Puri 
30 Frances Stambaugh 
 

DEADLINE FOR THE DECEMBER MEMO ISSUE 
   Please note that the deadline for submitting articles and notices for the November 
Warner Memo will be Wednesday, November 20. To all of our contributors: You may send 
your material via disk of typed hardcopy to the church office, or via e-mail to 
memo@warnermemorial.org.  …and we thank you for your contributions! 

mailto:memo@warnermemorial.org


 

  

WWaarrnneerr  MMeemmoorriiaall  PPrreessbbyytteerriiaann  CChhuurrcchh  

10123 Connecticut Avenue 

Kensington, MD 20895 

301-949-2900 

FAX 301-933-7704 

Home Page http://www.warnermemorial.org  

- Please see bulletin boards outside the Main Office - 

Pastor: Rev. Kirby Lawrence Hill 

Director, Youth & Education: Jan Moody 

Music Director: Kate Carr 

Organist: Alina Belenky 

Director, Children’s Learning Center: Karen Murphy 

301-949-2933 

Administrative Assistant: June Eakin 

Custodian: Ronald Tyner 

Nursery Attendants: Robin Feller & Shannon Stalker 

Stephen Ministry Contact: Barbara Jaquette 

301-593-2875 

Pastoral Counseling: Cindy Stauffer 

1-888-626-2273 

MEMO Editors: Tiff Carroll & Sharon Allen 

MEMO e-mail: memo@warnermemorial.org  

  

http://www.warnermemorial.org/
mailto:memo@warnermemorial.org

